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Axonal Dopamine Receptors Activate Peripheral Spike
Initiation in a Stomatogastric Motor Neuron
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We studied the effects of dopamine on the stomatogastric ganglion (STG) of the lobster, Homarus americanus. The two pyloric dilator
(PD) neurons are active in the pyloric rhythm, have somata in the STG, and send axons many centimeters to innervate muscles of the
stomach. Dopamine application to the stomatogastric nervous system when the PD neurons were rhythmically active evoked additional
action potentials during the PD neuron interburst intervals. These action potentials were peripherally generated at a region between the
STG and the first bilateral branch, �1 cm away from the STG, and traveled antidromically to the neuropil and orthodromically to the
pyloric dilator muscles. Focal applications of dopamine to the nerves showed that spikes could be initiated in almost the entire peripheral
axon of the PD neurons. Dopamine also evoked spikes in isolated peripheral axons. The concentration threshold for peripheral spike
initiation was at or below 10 �9

M dopamine. Thus, the peripheral axon can play an important role in shaping the output signaling to the
muscles by the motor neuron.
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Introduction
The sole function commonly ascribed to axons is the conduction
of action potentials between physically and electrotonically dis-
tant sites. Motor neuron axons usually faithfully transmit action
potentials from a somatic/dendritic integration site to a distant
muscle target. Most axons are thought to have a relatively simple
complement of voltage-activated currents (Hodgkin and Huxley,
1952; Connor et al., 1977), those minimally required for action
potential propagation. Nonetheless, there are examples of motor
axons that show more complex intrinsic properties. In the cat
soleus nerve, a post-tetanic single stimulus can induce repetitive
firing that is generated close to the terminals of the motor neuron
axons and is thought to be the cause of post-tetanic potentiation
in the soleus muscle (Standaert, 1963, 1964). In leech segmental
heart motor neurons, the peripheral axons are capable of produc-
ing bursts when central activity is suppressed (Maranto and Ca-
labrese, 1983). In the stick insect, a single leg motor axon pro-
duces bursting when the leg is autotomized and the axon is
severed from the central part of the neuron (Bässler, 1984;
Schmidt and Grund, 2001).

Synaptic release at axon terminals of crustacean neuromuscu-
lar junctions can be modulated (Dudel, 1965), and modulators

can elicit spontaneous nerve terminal activity (Grundfest and
Reuben, 1961), but apart from their terminals motor axons are
not usually thought to be chemosensitive. However, the lateral
gastric (LG) motor neuron in the crab stomatogastric ganglion
(STG) has peripheral spike initiation zones at a considerable dis-
tance from its target muscles that generate prolonged tonic spik-
ing in the presence of serotonin in response to centrally generated
bursts (Meyrand et al., 1992). In this case, the serotonin-sensitive
peripheral spike-initiation zone is close enough electrotonically
to be under the control of depolarization from the soma and
primary neurites of the LG neuron in the STG, and serotonin is
thought to be released at specific sites in the nerve from sensory
terminals of muscle receptors.

The stomatogastric nervous system that controls movements
of the stomach of decapod crustaceans is modulated by a multi-
tude of peptides, biogenic amines, and conventional transmit-
ters. These are either released from modulatory terminals or from
neurohemal organs into the hemolymph (Marder, 1987; Harris-
Warrick et al., 1992; Christie et al., 1995; Marder et al., 1995;
Marder and Calabrese, 1996; Marder and Bucher, 2001). Among
them, dopamine was one of the first neuromodulators described
(Kushner and Maynard, 1977; Barker et al., 1979; Kushner and
Barker, 1983; Cournil et al., 1994, 1995). In H. americanus dopa-
mine is found in both defined neuronal projections to the STG, as
well as in the pericardial organs, the major neurosecretory organ
that provides hormonal modulation to the stomach and stoma-
togastric nervous system (Sullivan, 1978; Pulver et al., 2003).

We now show that in the lobster Homarus americanus hor-
monal concentrations of dopamine act on the axons of the pylo-
ric dilator (PD) neurons to elicit spikes. These actions are differ-
ent from the well characterized effects dopamine has on the
pyloric rhythm of the STG of the spiny lobster, Panulirus inter-
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ruptus (Ayali and Harris-Warrick, 1998, 1999; Ayali et al., 1998;
Harris-Warrick et al., 1998; Kloppenburg et al., 1999, 2000; Peck
et al., 2001). These data indicate that a neuromodulator or hor-
mone can be sufficient to elicit spiking in a large axonal region of
a neuron, and this may play an integral role in shaping the syn-
aptic output of this neuron.

Materials and Methods
Adult Homarus americanus (n � 38) were obtained from Commercial
Lobster (Boston, MA) and kept in artificial seawater tanks at 11°C. Lob-
sters were anesthetized by keeping them on ice for 15 min before dissec-
tion. The stomatogastric nervous system (Fig. 1), consisting of the paired
commissural ganglia (CoGs), esophageal ganglion (OG), the STG, their
connectives and some of the motor nerves, was dissected and pinned out
in a transparent Sylgard-coated (Dow Corning, Midland, MI) dish con-
taining chilled (9 –13°C) saline. The saline solution consisted of the fol-
lowing (in mM): 479.12 NaCl, 12.74 KCl, 13.67 CaCl2, 20 MgSO4, 3.91
Na2SO4, and 5 HEPES, pH 7.45.

Electrophysiological recordings and pharmacological applications. For
electrophysiological recordings, the STG was desheathed, and petroleum
jelly (Vaseline) wells were placed on the motor nerves. Extracellular re-
cordings from the nerves were made by placing stainless steel pin elec-
trodes in the wells. Signals were amplified and filtered using a differential
AC amplifier (A-M Systems, Carlsborg, WA). Intracellular recordings
from the STG motor neuron somata were made using 20 – 40 M� glass
microelectrodes filled with 0.6 M K2SO4 and 20 mM KCl and an Axoclamp
2B amplifier (Axon Instruments, Foster City, CA). Pyloric motor neu-
rons were identified using standard procedures (Selverston and Moulins,
1987). When appropriate, the STG was isolated from descending inputs
from the CoGs and OG by blocking action potential conduction in the
stomatogastric nerve (stn) with 750 mM sucrose and 1 �M TTX in a
petroleum jelly well on the stn. In some experiments, the peripheral
nerves were isolated from central activity by blocking the dorsal ventric-

ular nerve (dvn) close to the STG (Fig. 1). During recordings, the prep-
arations were continuously superfused with chilled (12°C) physiological
saline, and dopamine (3-hydroxytyramine hydrochloride; Sigma, St.
Louis, MO) containing saline at indicated concentrations was introduced
into the bath using a switching manifold. Dopamine stock solutions were
freshly made and kept on ice for no longer than 1 hr to avoid degradation.

Data acquisition and analysis. Data were acquired using a Digidata
1200 data acquisition board (Axon Instruments) and subsequently con-
verted and analyzed in Spike2 (version 4; Cambridge Electronic Design,
Cambridge, UK) using programs written in the Spike2 script language.
Analyzed data were plotted, and statistical tests were performed in Stat-
view (version 5; SAS Institute, Cary, NC). Final figure mounting was
done in Canvas (version 8; Deneba Systems, Miami, FL). Because the
recording wells had inner diameters of �1 mm, extracellularly recorded
spikes have complex waveforms produced as the spikes travel on the
section of nerve in the well. Spike detection was done either by simple
voltage thresholding or by using the spike shape template functions in
Spike2. Changes in the cycle period of the pyloric rhythm were analyzed.
The cycle period was defined as the time from the first spike in a burst of
the PD neuron to the first spike in the next burst. In some cases, there was
too much tonic spiking activity to define bursts reliably. In these cases,
spikes in the intracellular recording trace of the PD neuron were elimi-
nated using a sliding average smoothing function in Spike2; the cycle
period was then determined from the time between peaks of the slow-
wave membrane oscillation of the PD neuron.

Data are presented here as plots of the cycle frequency (the inverse of
the cycle period). However, an inverse operation changes the variance of
the sample; therefore, paired t tests for statistical significance were per-
formed on the cycle periods. For quantification, cycle frequencies or
periods were always plotted first over time. Time stretches of several
minutes in which the range of values did not change visibly were assumed
to represent the steady state and were used to determine means.

Mean spike frequencies showed large variations between different ex-
periments. Therefore, nonparametric tests were used to establish statis-
tical difference (Spearman rank correlation test, Friedman test, and Wil-
coxon signed rank test, as indicated). In all cases, statistical significance
was assumed at p � 0.05. Statistical significance is indicated in bar plots
by asterisks (*p � 0.05; **p � 0.01).

Results
The pyloric rhythm is produced by a well characterized small
group of neurons in the STG (Selverston and Moulins, 1987;
Harris-Warrick et al., 1992). The two PD neurons, together with
the anterior burster (AB) interneuron, form the pacemaker ker-
nel of the pyloric rhythm. The AB and PD neurons are electrically
coupled and make inhibitory chemical synapses onto a number
of follower neurons, including the lateral pyloric (LP) neuron
and the pyloric (PY) neurons. Feedback from follower neurons to
the pacemaker kernel is restricted to an inhibitory chemical syn-
apse from the LP neuron to the PD neurons. The axonal branch-
ing pattern of one of the PD neurons is depicted schematically in
Figure 1 (Maynard and Dando, 1974). The PD neuron somata are
in the STG, and their axons exit the ganglion via the unpaired
dorsal ventricular nerve (dvn), before splitting into the paired
lateral ventricular nerves (lvns). The PD axons divide again into
both the ventral and the dorsal branches of the lvn (vlvn, dlvn) to
innervate two different sets of muscles. The dlvn leads to the
anterior dorsal pyloric dilator muscles, and the vlvn ends in the
pyloric dilator nerve (pdn) that innervates the ventral pyloric
dilator muscles (Maynard and Dando, 1974). In the experiments
reported here, the dlvn branches were not retained during the
dissection, and PD neuron activity was monitored in recordings
from the dvn, lvn, vlvn and pdn.

Figure 1. The stomatogastric nervous system. The main axonal branching pattern for one of
the two PD neurons is shown on one side. The dlvn was always cut close to its origin. Rings
indicate sites of petroleum jelly wells. The well on the stn was used to block impulse activity by
the application of TTX/sucrose. The well on the dvn was either used for extracellular recording or
for blocking impulse activity with TTX/sucrose. dvn, lvn, vlvn, and pdn wells were used for the
focal application of dopamine and for extracellular recording. pyn, Pyloric nerve. Nomenclature
after Maynard and Dando (1974).
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Dopamine elicited tonic “extraburst” spiking in PD neurons
and increased the cycle frequency of the pyloric rhythm
In H. americanus, when the modulatory input from the CoGs and
the OG to the STG is removed by blocking impulse activity in the
stn, the AB and the two PD neurons continue to cycle at a low
frequency, whereas the LP and PY follower neurons fall silent
(Thirumalai and Marder, 2002) (Fig. 2A). Intracellular record-
ings of the PD neurons show slow-wave membrane oscillations
with bursts of spikes during the depolarized phase of the slow
wave. Bath application of 10�6

M dopamine to the entire prepa-
ration elicited “extraburst” spikes during the interburst interval
in seven of eight experiments (Fig. 2B–D). These spikes were not
riding on top of any apparent EPSPs. At the onset of this effect,
the extraburst spikes appeared late in the interburst interval (Fig.
2B). Later in dopamine application, extraburst spiking had a
regular tonic frequency throughout the interburst interval (Fig.
2C). Still later in dopamine application, the spike rate became
regular and the slow-wave membrane oscillation ceased or was
significantly reduced (Fig. 2D).

In P. interruptus, the application of dopamine in preparations
with the stn blocked does not elicit extraburst spikes, but does
have effects on the frequency of the pyloric rhythm (Flamm and
Harris-Warrick, 1986a; Ayali and Harris-Warrick, 1999). Figure
2 shows clearly that there were dramatic increases in the pyloric
rhythm frequency until these were overwhelmed by the burst
suppression late in dopamine applications. In four of the prepa-
rations, there was a long enough time before the burst was sup-
pressed to allow us to quantify burst frequency from a compara-
tively stable data window. In these experiments, the increase in
cycle frequency was nearly threefold (Fig. 2E). It should be noted
that this effect was at least partly independent of the presence of
extraburst spikes. The first extraburst spike in the PD recording
in Figure 2B is the actual first extraburst spike recorded in re-
sponse to the dopamine application. By that time, the cycle fre-
quency had already increased by a factor of �2.5.

The increased burst frequency seen in dopamine was accom-
panied by a small depolarization of the PD neurons and a slight
hyperpolarization of the LP neuron (Fig. 2C,D). Because these
neurons release transmitter as a graded function of membrane
potential and are reciprocally inhibitory (Fig. 2F) (Russell and
Graubard, 1987; Hartline and Graubard, 1992), it is not possible
from these experiments alone to determine whether either or
both of the neurons is a direct target of the dopamine action.

These initial results led us to ask where the extraburst spikes
were generated. They appeared in soma recordings of the PD
neurons without any visible underlying depolarization, and at
membrane potentials significantly lower than the threshold for
spike initiation seen in soma recordings for burst-associated
spikes. This suggested that the initiation site for extraburst spikes
could be far more distant from the soma than the one for spikes
that ride on top of the slow depolarizing waves.

Extraburst spikes are generated in the peripheral axons of PD
To determine the origin of extraburst spike activity, we placed
petroleum jelly wells on the peripheral motor nerves at different
locations (as indicated in Fig. 1), bath-applied 10�6

M dopamine,
and recorded nerve activity simultaneously while recording in-
tracellularly from the PD neuron soma. Multiple sweeps of re-
cording traces were triggered on the peak of the intracellular
somatic spike. These recordings show different propagation de-
lays for spikes during bursts and spikes during interburst inter-
vals (Fig. 3). Burst spikes (Fig. 3A), which were presumably gen-
erated in the STG neuropil, reached the upper dvn and the soma

at approximately the same time and traveled down the peripheral
axons to the pdn with a delay of 31– 40 msec (34.3 � 3.4 msec,
n � 6) from the peak of the spike in the intracellular soma re-
cording. Extraburst spikes (Fig. 3B) appeared first in the dvn and
reached the lvn earlier than the soma. The delay between the spike
in the soma and in the pdn was only 8 –15 msec (11.8 � 2.8 msec).

Figure 2. Dopamine actions on the STG. Dopamine (10 �6
M) was bath-applied to the STG

after modulatory inputs from the CoGs and the OG were removed by blocking impulse activity in
the stn with a TTX/sucrose well. Simultaneous intracellular recordings from the soma of a PD
neuron and the lateral pyloric (LP) neuron are shown. A, Control saline. B, Immediately after the
onset of extraburst spiking in 10 �6

M dopamine. Extraburst spikes were seen late in the inter-
burst interval. C, Two minutes in 10 �6

M dopamine. D, Ten minutes in 10 �6
M dopamine. E,

Mean pyloric cycle frequencies for four preparations. The cycle frequency in dopamine is signif-
icantly different from the control ( p � 0.02, paired t test). Data are means � SD. F, Connec-
tivity diagram showing reciprocal inhibitory connections (filled circles) between PD neurons
and LP.
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These two delays were statistically different (paired t test, p �
0.001), indicating different sites of spike initiation.

Where were the extraburst spikes initiated? The conduction
delay between upper dvn and lvn recording sites for these spikes
was much shorter than for spikes occurring during bursts. This
indicates that the extraburst spikes were generated peripherally,
somewhere between the upper dvn and lvn, distal to the dvn
recording site and proximal to the lvn recording site. They trav-
eled both up to the STG, where they invaded the neuropil and
soma antidromically, and down toward the pdn. If similar spike
conduction velocities in both directions are assumed, the con-
duction delay between the two spike initiation sites can be
roughly calculated. Spikes generated in the periphery passed the
dvn recording site and invaded the soma �10 msec later. Because
there was no delay between the dvn recording site and the soma
for spikes generated during bursts, the delay between the central
spike initiation site and the dvn was �5 msec. Centrally generated
spikes passed the dvn and reached the lvn �20 msec later,
whereas spikes generated between the dvn and the lvn also
reached the dvn first but the lvn only �7 msec later. The conduc-
tion time between the dvn and the lvn for centrally generated
spikes equals the sum of the conduction times from the periph-
eral spike initiation site to both dvn and lvn recording sites. The
delay between the dvn and the lvn for peripherally generated
spikes equals the difference between the conduction times from
the peripheral spike initiation zone to the lvn and the peripheral
spike initiation zone to the dvn. Therefore, the peripherally gen-
erated spike needed �7 msec to reach the dvn recording site and
the conduction delay between central and peripheral spike initi-
ation site was �12 msec.

Did spike extinction by the collision of orthodromic and an-
tidromic spikes alter the activity pattern of the PD neuron axons?
The 12 msec delay between central and peripheral spike initiation
sites was much shorter than even the minimal interspike intervals
that we found during the application of 10�6

M dopamine for
spikes during bursts (�40 msec) and extraburst spikes (�100
msec). Therefore, the probability for spike collisions was low, and
roughly the same spike patterns were conveyed to the soma and

the muscles. In fact, pdn recordings showed a very similar spike
pattern compared with the soma (data not shown), but a one-to-
one match of spikes was difficult because the pdn recordings
contained spikes generated by the axons of both PD neurons.

In experiments in which dopamine was bath-applied to the
whole preparation the site of the peripheral spike initiation in-
variably appeared to be in the lower dvn (somewhere between the
upper dvn and the upper lvn, �1 cm from the STG). However, we
also wanted to determine which sites of the peripheral nerves
were potentially capable of spike initiation in dopamine. There-
fore, we made small petroleum jelly wells (inside diameter, �1
mm) at multiple sites along the nerves and used these to both
record from those sites and to apply high concentrations of do-
pamine (10�4 to 10�3

M) to these small sections of nerve. Figure
4 shows results from one of four experiments in which dopamine
was sequentially applied to different wells so that the site of do-
pamine sensitivity could be assessed. The traces are averages of
100 –500 sweeps triggered by the intracellular spikes. In these
experiments, dopamine applied to several wells was effective; in
each case, the site of spike initiation moved when the site of
dopamine application was changed. In all four experiments, do-
pamine applications to wells placed on any portion of the lvn, vln
,or dvn were effective in triggering spikes, although wells on the
pdn were not. The nerve name in boldface type (Fig. 4) shows
where the well with the dopamine was placed. The spikes ap-
peared first in the well containing dopamine and then traveled
antidromically toward the soma and orthodromically toward the
periphery.

Dopamine elicits spikes in peripheral PD axons at
hormonal concentrations
Tyrosine hydroxylase immunohistochemistry shows no staining
in the peripheral stomatogastric nerves (Pulver et al., 2003). This
suggests that dopamine is not present in terminals within the
peripheral nerves and can reach the peripheral PD axons only via
the hemolymph, and at hormonal concentrations. Therefore, we

Figure 3. Dopamine-evoked extraburst spikes are peripherally initiated. The peaks of spikes
in the intracellular soma recordings (vertical dashed line) were used to trigger multiple sweeps
of nerve recordings. A, Burst spikes initiated in the STG reached the soma and the dvn at ap-
proximately the same time and traveled with increasing delay down the lvn and vlvn to the pdn.
The mean delay � SD between the soma and the pdn was 34.3 � 3.4 msec (n � 6). B,
Extraburst spikes appeared first in the dvn, then in the lvn, and then in the soma. The delay
between dvn and lvn was much shorter than in burst spikes, indicating a spike initiation zone
between the dvn and lvn recording sites. The mean delay between soma and pdn was 11.8 �
2.8 msec (n � 6). The delays in A and B were statistically different (paired t test, p � 0.001).

Figure 4. A large portion of the PD axon is dopamine-sensitive. Intracellular spikes were
used to trigger multiple sweeps of data; 100 –500 sweeps were averaged. Petroleum jelly wells
were located as indicated in Figure 1, except the dvn recording site was more distal in this
experiment. The site of dopamine application is indicated in bold. A, Control. Spikes first reached
the soma and then the dvn, from which they traveled orthodromically down the nerves toward
the PD innervated muscles. B, 10 �4

M dopamine applied to the vlvn well. C, 10 �4
M dopamine

applied to the lvn well. D, 10 �4
M dopamine applied to the dvn well. Slight changes in the spike

waveform in the extracellular recordings were attributable to the repeated exchange of fluid in
the recording wells.
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also wanted to determine if low concentrations of dopamine
would be sufficient to initiate spiking in the peripheral PD axons.

To simplify these experiments, we wished to study spike initi-
ation in the periphery in the absence of centrally generated spikes
initiated in the STG. Therefore, in 15 experiments we blocked
spike conduction in the upper dvn with a TTX/sucrose well, and
recorded in control saline and in the presence of dopamine at
varying concentrations. Figure 5A shows an intracellular record-
ing of the PD neuron (upper trace), cycling at a normal fre-
quency. With the dvn blocked, spikes generated in the STG were
not conducted to the periphery; therefore, they were not seen in
the pdn recording (lower trace). Instead, in the absence of ortho-
dromic spikes, the isolated PD axons in 8 of 15 experiments were
spontaneously active, either tonically (n � 2) or in irregular
bursts (n � 6). The mean overall spike frequency was 0.64 � 0.49
Hz (n � 8, ranging from 0.15 to 1.39 Hz) and the mean burst
frequency was 0.14 � 0.12 Hz (n � 6, ranging from 0.03 to 0.32
Hz).

In the top trace of Figure 5B, the two PD axon spikes can be
distinguished by their amplitudes in the pdn recording. They
were both active, but no longer synchronous, because their axons
were spontaneously and independently bursting in control saline.
The second trace in Figure 5B shows the response to 10�9

M

dopamine; both axons went from slow bursts to rapid tonic ac-
tivity. At 10�6

M dopamine (third trace) both axons fired still
faster.

In 12 of the 15 experiments, we applied dopamine at both
10�10 and 10�9

M. In each experiment, spike frequencies were
measured in control saline and in the last 5 min of a 15 min
dopamine application. In 9 of 12 experiments 10�10

M dopamine
increased spike frequency and in 11 of 12 experiments 10�9

M

dopamine increased spike frequency, indicating that the thresh-
old for dopamine action, although difficult to establish exactly, is
consistent with dopamine acting at concentrations expected to
occur hormonally. The data from all 12 experiments with both
concentrations were pooled (Fig. 5C). Analysis of these data
showed a dose-dependent effect of dopamine application ( p �
0.001, Friedman test).

It was not possible to do complete dose–response curves for
dopamine action because we saw considerable long-lasting de-
sensitization at 10�6

M dopamine and higher (data not shown).
Nonetheless, we saw no statistical difference between prepara-
tions for which 10�9

M was the first application and those for
which 10�9

M application was followed the application of lower
concentrations ( p � 0.7, unpaired t test), indicating that hor-
monal levels of dopamine (10�9

M and lower) are not likely to
result in considerable desensitization.

Dopamine effects on preparations with intact
modulatory input
To determine how dopamine affects the activity of PD neurons in
more realistic pyloric activity patterns, we did bath applications
of 10�6

M dopamine in preparations with intact modulatory in-
puts (Fig. 6). This resulted in peripheral spike initiation in 10 of
14 cases (71%), with highly variable numbers of antidromic
spikes per cycle. Figure 6A shows example traces of intracellular
PD recordings in 10�6

M dopamine in three different prepara-
tions. Trace 1 shows no peripheral spike initiation, trace 2 shows
weak activation with only one antidromic spike per cycle, and
trace 3 shows stronger activation of peripheral spike initiation.

In these experiments, the pyloric cycle frequency increased
slightly but significantly. This effect was not correlated with an-
tidromic spikes invading the neuropil. Figure 6B,C show plots of

the instantaneous cycle frequency over time from a preparation
that did not exhibit peripheral spiking (Fig. 6B) and one that did
(Fig. 6C). In both cases the cycle frequencies increased with a
comparable time course and magnitude. Furthermore, the in-
crease in cycle frequency had an earlier onset than peripheral
spike initiation and no additional increase was seen after the
appearance of antidromic spikes (Fig. 6C).

In eight preparations we recorded stretches of steady-state
cycling in control, 10�6

M dopamine and wash long enough to
determine the mean cycle frequencies (Fig. 6D). The cycle fre-
quency increased from 0.67 � 0.13 Hz in control to 0.77 � 0.16
Hz in dopamine (mean � SD, paired t test, p � 0.01). We never
observed a breakdown of the slow-wave membrane oscillation as
described above for preparations with the stn blocked (Fig. 2).

Effect of dopamine on total spike number
In preparations with intact modulatory input, in which the PD
neurons cycled at much faster frequencies compared with prep-
arations with the stn blocked, peripheral spike initiation was less
frequent and weaker (Fig. 6A). Furthermore, when peripheral
spiking was weak, these spikes were always clustered late in the
interburst interval (Fig. 2B; trace 2 in Fig. 6A). Therefore, the
silences after the bursts suggested that peripheral spike initiation
might be suppressed by orthodromic spikes for several hundreds
of milliseconds. Conversely, the slow-wave membrane oscillation
of the PD neuron in somatic recordings decreased in amplitude
and cycle frequency with increased antidromic spiking (Fig.
2C,D), which suggested that spikes invading the neuropil anti-
dromically were suppressing the burst mechanism. Competitive
interactions between orthodromic and antidromic spiking are
the subject of our unpublished research, but here we describe the
relative contribution of centrally and peripherally generated
spikes to the overall spike frequency in 10�6

M dopamine in two
cases: stn blocked and stn intact.

In some experiments, it was possible to sort spikes in the in-
tracellular PD soma recording according to the different conduc-
tion delays between the STG and pdn, thus classifying them as
centrally or peripherally generated. Figure 7A shows the time
course of changes in overall spike frequency as means from three
different experiments with the stn blocked. The actual frequen-
cies and the time course of the change in frequencies were so
similar in these experiments that bin values were averaged with-
out normalization. Dopamine application caused an approxi-
mately fourfold increase in overall spike frequency (from 2.0 �
0.9 Hz in control to 7.8 � 1.9 Hz in dopamine, n � 4, including
one experiment in which we could not distinguish between
orthodromic and antidromic spikes, paired t test, p � 0.004).
This fourfold increase developed over several minutes, whereas
the cycle frequency increased less than threefold. This spike fre-
quency increase was attributable primarily to peripheral spiking.
Although there was an initial increase in orthodromic spiking
with the onset of the increase in cycle frequency, orthodromic
spike frequency subsequently decreased steadily and centrally
generated spiking ceased eventually. After several minutes, the
overall spike frequency leveled off and spikes were almost entirely
generated in the periphery, although a slow-wave membrane os-
cillation of PD was still present.

Orthodromic spiking did not cease during the application of
10�6

M dopamine to preparations with intact modulatory inputs.
Figure 7B shows overall spike and cycle frequencies from a prep-
aration with relatively strong antidromic spiking (trace 3 in Fig.
6A). The overall spike frequency increased only slightly with in-
creasing cycle frequency. This increase was attributable to anti-
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dromic spiking, because the orthodromic spike frequency de-
creased over time. However, after several minutes, both
antidromic and orthodromic spike frequency remained at a
steady level. Although the increase in total overall spike frequency
was much smaller in these experiments compared with prepara-
tions in which the stn was blocked, the increase was still signifi-
cant from 8.3 � 1.4 Hz in control to 9.6 � 1.3 Hz (means � SD,
n � 8, paired t test, p � 0.001). The percentage of increase in spike
frequency was not significantly correlated with the increase in
cycle frequency (Spearman rank correlation test, p � 0.29).

Taken together, these data show that the total PD neuron
spike frequency is relatively unaffected in dopamine when the
descending modulatory inputs are intact and the central spike
initiation remains active at a steady level, but it is greatly in-
creased by dopamine when the preparations are slowly rhythmic
before dopamine application.

Discussion
Axons are usually thought to be obedient and faithful carriers of
information from one place to a distant site. In this work we show
that the axons of the PD neurons of the lobster stomatogastric
nervous system are more than mere carriers of information, but
instead are both sensitive to dopamine and capable of initiating
spikes at peripheral sites. This argues that under some conditions
these axonal properties will alter the discharge pattern that drives
the muscles innervated by these neurons and may modify the
central networks in which these neurons are found. How general
are these results likely to be? It is possible that many axons in
invertebrates may have these capabilities, because there are nu-
merous examples of neurons with multiple spike initiation zones
that project into several ganglia (Hughes and Wiersma, 1960;
Kennedy and Mellon, 1964; Calabrese, 1980; Dickinson et al.,
1981). In this case, it may be advantageous to selectively alter the
firing properties of these neurons at many loci. This can be done
with local presynaptic contacts (Nusbaum et al., 1992) but could
equally well be achieved by axonal neuromodulation. Vertebrate
myelinated axons are specialized to conduct action potentials
rapidly and precisely from one site to another. However, there are
reports that some vertebrate axons are chemosensitive and action
potential conduction can be altered by GABA (Alford et al., 1991;
Sakatani et al., 1991a, 1991b, 1993; Lim and Ho, 1998; Verdier et
al., 2003).

Interactions between multiple spike initiation zones
Different spike initiation sites in a single neuron can interact with
each other. Suppression of spike initiation at one site by spikes
generated at a different site has been found in leech heart motor
neurons and intersegmental interneurons (Calabrese, 1980; Ma-
ranto and Calabrese, 1983) as well as in cat and crayfish leg pro-
prioceptor afferents (Bevengut et al., 1997; Gossard et al., 1999;
Cattaert and Bevengut, 2002). Such interactions could have im-
portant implications for the way the actual output of a neuron is
shaped. Peripheral spike initiation in the PD neurons also ap-
peared to be suppressed by “normal” spiking activity generated in
the STG neuropil. Early in dopamine application, centrally gen-
erated bursts were followed by a period of silence before periph-
eral spikes were generated again, and only a subset of the prepa-

4

tions of dopamine. Dopamine application caused a significant increase in spike frequency (n � 12;
p � 0.01, Friedman test). Spike frequencies were significantly different between control and 10 �10

M dopamine ( p�0.05, Wilcoxon signed rank test), control and 10 �9
M dopamine ( p�0.01), and

10 �10
M and 10 �9

M dopamine ( p � 0.01). Data are shown as means � SEM.

Figure 5. Activity of isolated peripheral PD axons. A, TTX/sucrose in dvn well, isolating the
STG from the periphery. Under these conditions, central PD neuron activity was uncoupled from
the axons, which produced bursts of spikes at a low and irregular frequency. B, First trace,
control saline. Both PD axons (which were easily distinguishable by different amplitude spikes)
exhibited low-frequency irregular bursting. Second trace, tonic spiking in 10 �9

M dopamine.
Third trace, 10 �6

M dopamine. Bottom two traces, The extracellular signal was sorted to show
the activity of the two PD axons separately. The smaller signal appears to be bursting in the raw
trace, but this is only because of shifting intervals between the two different signals. The sorted
traces reveal that there is no rhythmic modulation of the spike frequency in either of the two PD
neuron axons. C, Increase in spike frequency in isolated peripheral PD axons in low concentra-
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rations with rapid control rhythms exhibited peripheral spikes.
In addition, spikes generated in the periphery may also have an
inhibitory effect on central spike initiation (Fig. 2C,D).

Intrinsic bursting properties of the PD neuron axons
As in leech heart motor neurons (Maranto and Calabrese, 1983),
removal of central activity rapidly initiated bursting activity in
the PD axons (Fig. 5). The function of this inherent bursting
capability of the peripheral axon is not clear, but it may assist in

the conduction of bursting activity generated centrally (Maranto
and Calabrese, 1983).

Dopamine most likely acts as a neurohormone on the
peripheral PD neuron axons
What is the source of dopamine for spike initiation in the periph-
eral PD neuron axons? Dopamine is present both in the hemo-
lymph and in modulatory terminals in the STG neuropil, but
there are no indications that it is present in the peripheral motor
nerves (Kushner and Maynard, 1977; Kushner and Barker, 1983;
Cournil et al., 1994, 1995; Pulver et al., 2003). We found periph-
eral spike initiation in response to bath-applied concentrations of
dopamine similar to those measured for other hormones (Living-
stone et al., 1980). Therefore, the low threshold for dopamine
action makes hormonal modulation by dopamine plausible. The
presence of dopamine in the pericardial organs of crustaceans has
been well established (Cooke and Goldstone, 1970; Goldstone
and Cooke, 1971; Siwicki et al., 1987; Pulver and Marder, 2002).
Interestingly, the main source of dopamine in the pericardial

Figure 6. Bath application of dopamine to preparations with intact modulatory inputs. A,
Intracellular recordings of PD neuron activity in 10 �6

M dopamine from three different prepa-
rations (1, 2, 3). B, C, Instantaneous cycle frequencies over time. Dopamine application in-
creased cycle frequency regardless of peripheral spike initiation. The onset of the increase in
cycle frequency was always earlier than the appearance of antidromic spikes, and there was no
additional increase in cycle frequency after the onset of peripheral spiking. D, Mean cycle fre-
quencies for eight preparations. Cycle frequency in dopamine was significantly increased com-
pared with the control ( p � 0.01, n � 8, paired t test).

Figure 7. Relative contribution of antidromic and orthodromic spikes to the overall spike
frequency in 10 �6

M dopamine. Intracellularly recorded spikes were sorted according to differ-
ent conduction delays between STG and pdn using a delay filter algorithm. A, Average bin values
(� SEM) of mean spike frequency and cycle frequency from three preparations with modula-
tory inputs from the CoGs and the OG removed by blocking impulse activity in the stn with
TTX/sucrose. At the beginning of dopamine application (gray bar), the overall total spike fre-
quency increased because of an increase of orthodromic spike frequency with increasing cycle
frequency. Later, the contribution of orthodromic spiking to the overall spike frequency de-
creased and antidromic spiking increased. B, In a preparation with intact modulatory input and
relatively strong antidromic spiking (Fig. 6A, trace 3), the orthodromic spike frequency de-
creased with increasing antidromic spike frequency, whereas the cycle frequency increased.
Orthodromic spiking did not cease, and both orthodromic and antidromic spike frequencies
eventually reached a steady level.
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organ is the L-cell, the largest neuron in the CoGs. One might
speculate that the L-cell receives synaptic inputs in the CoG from
neurons that are part of the modulatory control system of the
stomatogastric neurons and in so doing control the hormonal
liberation of dopamine as part of the regulation of food
processing.

The low threshold for spike initiation was found when we
applied dopamine to the whole periphery. In focal applications to
small sections of nerve, such low concentrations were ineffective.
We made no attempt to determine the actual threshold concen-
trations needed in small wells, but used saturating concentra-
tions. Many dopamine receptors are G-protein-coupled and reg-
ulate cAMP levels (Gingrich and Caron, 1993; Jackson and
Westlind-Danielsson, 1994). Therefore, it is easy to imagine that
the application of dopamine to a small area of axon is effective
only at higher concentrations because second messengers diffuse
in axial directions. In addition, even if second-messengers levels
are efficiently altered, actions on membrane currents confined to
the site of application are less efficient in triggering spikes because
the current spread up and down the axon will cause a smaller
voltage response compared with a situation in which the whole
axon is targeted by dopamine.

Effects of dopamine on the pyloric central pattern generator
The effects of dopamine application on the activity of the pyloric
central pattern generator have been described extensively in the
spiny lobster, P. interruptus (Harris-Warrick et al., 1998). The
effect of dopamine application on the pacemaker kernel in P.
interruptus is complex, because it has different actions on the
electrically coupled PD and AB neurons (Marder and Eisen, 1984;
Flamm and Harris-Warrick, 1986b). It hyperpolarizes the PD
neurons and reduces spike frequency. At the same time, it has an
excitatory effect on the AB neuron. Therefore, at any time, the net
effect of dopamine is a reflection of opposing effects that on
average result in a small decrease in pyloric cycle frequency (Ayali
and Harris-Warrick, 1999). In H. americanus, we found a consis-
tent increase in pyloric cycle frequency even in the absence of
antidromic spikes. However, detailed comparisons between the
effects of dopamine in the two species are impossible because
most of the data in P. interruptus were collected using 10�4

M

dopamine, whereas our data were collected using 10�6
M dopa-

mine and lower because rhythmic activity rapidly and completely
ceased in higher concentrations.

In P. interruptus, antidromic nerve stimulations have been
shown to fail to evoke synaptic potentials in postsynaptic neurons
(Mulloney and Selverston, 1972), and in the crab LG neuron,
antidromic spikes evoked by the application of serotonin have no
effect on LG target cells in the STG (Meyrand et al., 1992). We did
not test if the same is true for the PD neurons in H. americanus
because spike-mediated IPSPs are usually not seen in soma re-
cordings of neurons postsynaptic to the PD neurons (Fig. 2)
(Thirumalai and Marder, 2002). However, if antidromic spikes
affect the membrane potential and bursting properties of the PD
neurons (Fig. 2), this may change the transmitter release of the
PD neurons and indirectly lead to changes in the phase relation-
ships between pyloric neurons.

Dopamine effects have not been studied extensively in the
stomatogastric nervous system of the crab, Cancer borealis. How-
ever, some preliminary results (Marder and Weimann, 1992)
suggest similarities to H. americanus. In C. borealis, 10�6

M do-
pamine also elicits tonic spiking in the PD neurons, although it is
not known where these spikes are generated.

Functional implications of peripheral spike initiation in PD
for muscle contractions
The spikes generated in the PD neuron axons are antidromic
from the perspective of the PD neuron soma recordings, but they
travel both up to the STG and down the axons to the pdn, which
innervates a subset of the pyloric dilator muscles (Maynard and
Dando, 1974). Ultimately, changes in motor neuron activity re-
sult in different movements only if the muscles can follow these
changes. For example, serotonin-evoked low-frequency spiking
after a burst in the LG neuron in the crab stomatogastric system
leads to a sustained contraction in only one of the three muscles
innervated by LG (Meyrand et al., 1992).

Work in many systems has shown that the neuron-to-muscle
transform is nonlinear (Morris and Hooper, 1997, 1998, 2001;
Brezina et al., 2000; Brezina and Weiss, 2000; Hooper and
Weaver, 2000). Many invertebrate muscles, including crustacean
stomach muscles, have slow contraction dynamics. Some of the
muscles innervated by the PD neurons in P. interruptus show
slow relaxation properties that lead to temporal summation of
muscle tension (Morris and Hooper, 1997, 1998, 2001). Conse-
quently, bursting input is transformed into phasic contractions
that ride on top of a tonic baseline tension (Fig. 8A). The relative
amplitudes of the tonic and phasic components are critically de-
pendent on the burst frequency of the neural input. The tonic
component decreases in amplitude at lower cycle frequencies and
the phasic component increases (Fig. 8B). In slow muscles, ex-

Figure 8. Diagram of potential consequences of PD axon peripheral spike initiation for mus-
cle contraction. A, In a muscle with slow contraction dynamics the tension summates at normal
pyloric cycle frequencies. At steady state, phasic contractions ride on top of a tonic baseline
tension. The relative amplitudes of the tonic and phasic responses are dependent on the cycle
frequency of the bursting input. Modified from Morris and Hooper (1998) and Hooper and
Weaver (2000). B, As the rhythmic input decreases in frequency the phasic contractions increase
and the tonic contraction decreases. C, If peripheral spike initiation increases with lowered cycle
frequencies, the tonic spiking during the interburst intervals provides a means to keep tonic
muscle tension at a comparable level, whereas the timing of bursting input is changed.
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traburst tonic spiking like we found in the PD neurons in H.
americanus is likely to change both the average contraction am-
plitude and the ratio between tonic and phasic components. Be-
cause of suppression of peripherally initiated spikes by centrally
generated spikes this effect may be predominantly present at low
cycle frequencies (Fig. 8C). In summary, our data suggest that
hormonally liberated dopamine could ensure that adequate mus-
cle tone is maintained even at low pyloric cycle frequencies by
activating axonal dopamine receptors and triggering peripheral
spikes to fill in motor neuron discharge during long interburst
intervals.
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